Toddler Game Bundle

Condensed version for quick set up

Package includes ALL toddler
- Mini Books
- Nursery Rhyme
- Playdoh
- Pom Poms
- Matching Bears
- Flip & Reads

Where Reading Essentials and a Love for Reading Meet
Yellow is hungry! Can you feed him?
What color do you think his food is?
How many did you feed him?

Blue is hungry! Can you feed him?
What color do you think his food is?
How many did you feed him?
Red is hungry! Can you feed him?
What color do you think his food is?
How many did you feed him?

Green is hungry! Can you feed him?
What color do you think his food is?
How many did you feed him?
Can you help me get some pollen from these flowers?
Can you help me get some pollen from these flowers?
I am too tiny to fill in the spots I missed. Can you help me?
I am too tiny to fill in the spots I missed. Can you help me?
I am too tiny to fill in the spots I missed.
Can you help me?
I am too tiny to fill in the spots I missed. Can you help me?
I am too tiny to fill in the spots I missed. Can you help me?
The Farm

Cows

Pigs

Tractor

Cow

Set includes 30 themed mini books using both bright clipart and real photos

Where Reading Essentials and a Love for Reading Meet
Fruit

lemons

watermelon

blueberries
cantaloupe
strawberries
oranges
bananas
Vegetables

corn

carrots
tomatoes
peas

cauliflower

squash

peppers
Transport

bus

boat

motorcycle
train
van
car
bicycle
Animals

polar bear

rabbit
dog
koala bear

turtle

chipmunk

raccoon
The Zoo

zebra

panda bear

gorilla
blue flower
orange flowers
pink flower
white flowers
In the Sky

sun

jets

fireworks
rainbow
kite
clouds
moon
Ocean

jellyfish

manatee

humpback whale
The Farm

pigs

chicks

cows
rooster

sheep

chickens

horses
Colors

purple towels

white snow

orange shoes
brown pony

green grass

pink starfish

blue fish
Colors

yellow bird

orange pumpkins

gray bunny
pink flowers

blue door

purple shell

brown squirrel
Colors

pink horse

black whale

red sign
orange bicycle
yellow leaves
green fruit
blue eggs
TODDLER MATCHING
Karen Green

Packet includes 8 matching activities to practice colors, shapes, numbers, letters and concepts.

Where Reading Essentials and a Love for Reading Meet
cow
pig
cat
horse
dog
rabbit
red
orange
yellow
green
blue
purple
pink
brown
star
triangle
heart
square
oval
rectangle
circle
octagon
star
triangle
heart
square
oval
rectangle
circle
octagon
flower
water
clock
cat
apple
car
bicycle
flamingo
tree
pumpkin
whale
corn
rooster

nest

carrots

clouds
kite  tiger
monkey  horse
train
eggs
fish
oranges
bananas
tractor
dog
rabbit
umbrella  frog

firetruck  bus
lion

hen

fireworks

turtle
grass  butterfly

bird  wagon
TODDLER BEAR BUNDLE
Karen Green

Set includes 6 different activities to be utilized with bear manipulatives

Where Reading Essentials and a Love for Reading Meet
2 yellow bears

5 red bears
1 purple bear

3 orange bears
4 green bears

6 blue bears
2 purple bears

5 blue bears
1 green bear

3 yellow bears
2 bears and 3 bears.

3 bears and 1 bear.

4 bears and 2 bears.
1 bear and 4 bears.

2 bears and 1 bear.

3 bears and 3 bears.
5 bears and 1 bear.

2 bears and 2 bears.

1 bear and 3 bears.
3 bears and 2 bears.

1 bear and 1 bear.

2 bears and 4 bears.
3 bears and 3 bears.

2 bears and 3 bears.

1 bear and 4 bears.
1 bear and 1 bear.

3 bears and 1 bear.

5 bears and 1 bear.
✓ Match ✓ Read ✓ Count

blue green purple

✓ Match ✓ Read ✓ Count

green blue purple
Match  Read  Count

green  purple  yellow  blue

green  yellow  purple  blue
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>5</th>
<th>6</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Ladybug

Ladybug, ladybug in a tree.
Fly down and sit with me.
Rest on my hand. I'll count your spots.
Look at all those polka dots.

Packet includes 16 interactive counting nursery rhymes with accompanying pieces and story mat.
Ladybug
Ladybug, ladybug in a tree.
Fly down and sit with me.
Rest on my hand. I’ll count your spots.
Look at all those polka dots.
Five Donuts

Five little donuts in the bakery shop.

Shining Bright with sugar on top.

Along comes ( ) with a nickel to pay.

He buys a donut and takes it away.
One little Bird

There was one little bird in a little tree.

He was all alone, and he didn’t want to be.

So he flew far away, over the sea.

And he brought back a friend to live in a tree.
Five Little Apples

Five little apples
Hanging on a tree.
The juiciest apples you ever did see!
The wind came past.
And gave an angry frown.
And one little apple came tumbling down.
Five Little Monkeys

Five little monkeys jumping on the bed.

One fell off and bumped his head.

Mama called the doctor

and the doctor said,

“No more monkeys jumping on the bed.”
Five Little Ducks

5 little ducks went out to play.
Over the hill and far away.
Momma duck said, “Quack, Quack, Quack.”
But only 4 little ducks came back. (4,3,2,1)
Momma duck said, “Quack, Quack, Quack.”
And all of the 5 little ducks came back.

© The Reading Corner
The Color Songs

Red, red, red is the color I see.

If you see red then show it to me.

Stand up and turn around.

Give me your red and then sit down.
Five Green and Speckled Frogs

5 green and speckled frogs.
Sat on the speckled log.
Eating the most delicious lunch. Yum Yum!
One jumped into the pool.
Where it was nice and cool.
Then there were 4 green speckled frogs.
Five Little Pumpkins

5 little pumpkins sitting on a gate.
The first one said, “Oh my it’s getting late.”
The second one said, “There are leaves in the air.”
The third one said, “But we don’t care.”
The fourth one said, “Let’s run and run and run.”
The fifth one said, “We’re ready for some fun.”
Then “Whoo” went the wind and out went the lights.
And the 5 little pumpkins rolled out of sight.
Apple Tree

Way up high in the apple tree.

6 little apples were smiling at me.

I shook that tree as hard as I could.

And down came 3 apples all for me.

Then 3 little apples were left in the apple tree.
Leaves

One is orange.

One is brown.

One looks yellow on the ground.

One is green.

Two bright red.

One just fell upon my head.
Hearts

Red hearts, white hearts.
Pink hearts, too.
I like purple hearts.
How about you?
Green hearts, yellow hearts.
Blue hearts, too.
I like rainbow hearts.
How about you.
Turtles

One baby turtle alone and new.

Finds a friend, and then there are two.

Two baby turtles crawl down to the sea.

They find another, and then there are three.

Three baby turtles crawl along the shore.

They find another, and then there are four.

Four baby turtles go for a dive.

Up swims another, and then there are five.
Hot Dogs

10 hot dogs were sizzling in a pan.
I went pop and I went bam.

Then 8 hot dogs were sizzling in a pan.
I went pop and I went bam. (6,4,2)

No more hot dogs sizzling in a pan.
I went walking. What did I see?

I saw a black cat looking at me.

I saw a brown horse looking at me.

I saw a red cow looking at me.

I saw a green duck looking at me.

I saw a pink pig looking at me.

I saw a yellow dog looking at me.

I saw a lot of animals following me.